
At Cobb Creek the only racket you'll likely hear is the 
song of the birds, farm animals or maybe a neighbors 
tractor. Noise and traffic are left behind in the city. 
When someone drives by, it will probably be a neighbor 
offering a friendly wave.

This is that quiet country land you’ve been looking for, 
set on the “back roads” of beautiful Baker County, but not a long drive from the 
conveniences of quaint Macclenny. Interstate 10 is just 5 miles away, giving easy access to 
Jacksonville or Lake City; both approximately 30 minutes. Jacksonville offers many 
employment opportunities, an abundance of shopping and access to excellent doctors and 
medical facilities.

Six of the Cobb Creek Parcels span +/- 5 acres each, the ideal size for a private 
homestead. Each has paved frontage on County Road 124. Parcel 7 is a larger +/-11.8-acre 
lot that overlaps pretty Cobb Creek on its southern border. It has frontage on a 
county-maintained dirt road, Earlis Harvey Road.

This former timberland, largely cleared of trees, is a blank canvas ready for you to design 
the home site you have in mind. Be the first to settle this land and start your family’s legacy 
at Cobb Creek.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
(844) 797-4589 
www.cobbcreek.land 
info@raydientplaces.com

PROPERTY TYPE
Rural Residential
LATITUDE / LONGITUDE
30.29726, -82.27883
TRANSPORTATION & ACCESS
Lots 1 - 6 are on paved CR 124
Lot 7 has frontage on county 
maintained un-paved Earlis Harvey 
Road
+/- 5 miles to I-10
+/- 13 miles to Macclenny
+/- 26.5 miles to Lake City
+/- 35 miles to Jacksonville 
PARCEL OWNER
TerraPointe LLC
PROPERTY ID
Lot 1: 2246
Lot 2: 2247
Lot 3: 2248
Lot 4: 2249
Lot 5: 2250
Lot 6: 2251
Lot 7: 2252

DISCLAIMER:  Price is subject to change without notice. Photographs and drawings are an artist’s conception and are not intended to show speci�c detailing. The drawings may not be to scale, are not necessarily a represen-
tation of property, and are subject to change without  notice. The information contained herein, including, but not limited to, the rating of the school district, and the existence of surrounding landmarks, are subject to 
change. Raydient Inc. is under no obligation to construct or install any facility or improvement. No representation is made with respect to the value of the property described herein or whether the property should be used 
as an investment. Oral representations cannot be relied upon as correctly stating the representations of Raydient Inc. For correct representations, reference should be made to the purchase contract.  This is not an o�ering 
in any state where prohibited or otherwise restricted by law.    

 +/- 42 Acres 
(7 lots from 5 to 11.83 Acres)
$32,500 - $65,065 ($5,500 - $7,500/acre) 

Baker County, Florida          

The quiet country land you’ve been looking for

COBB CREEK
Offered by Rhoden Real Estate 

Thomas R. Rhoden Agency
Registered Real Estate Broker

Lot 7
±11.83 
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Lot 1
±5.03 Acres

Lot 2
±5.01 Acres

Lot 3
±5.01 Acres

Lot 4
±5.01 Acres

Lot 5
±5.01 Acres

Lot 6
±5.01 Acres
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The quiet country land you’ve been looking for

COBB CREEK
FOR MORE INFORMATION

(844) 797-4589
www.cobbcreek.land 
info@raydientplaces.com


